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300 Erie Boulevard West ,

Syracuse, New York 13202

Gentlerun:

Tao incidents have occurmd at a nuclear power plant that indicate a
deficiency in the control circuit design that warrants a myiew of the
control circuits of all facilities to assum that these types of
deficiencies do not exist or are cormeted if they do exist. Both
incidents involved the inadvertent disabling of a cogonent by racking
ouVthe circuit bmaker for a diffemnt component. In one case, this
caused the loss of capability to isolate secondary containmant when
this capability was mquired. In the second case, the racking out of
a bmaker for one pump disabled not only the pump being mnnved from
service but also its mdundant counterpart. Both of these occurmnces
msulted from the use of auxiliary contacts on the novable portion of

the circuit bmakers in the control circuits of other co@onents. Enen
the bmaker is racked out, the control circuit enploying these contacts
is opened and may be mndered inoperable. A copy of the licensee's
mports on these two occurrences am enclosed for your infor: ration.
'ite licensee's cormctive reasums fer both of these cases included
mdesign of the control circuits so that racking out the breakers would
not render the contml circuits of other equipnnnt inoperable.

.

As a result of these occurrences, we request that you perfom a myiew
of the control circuits of all safety related equipment at the plant
to assure that disablina; of one conponent does not, through incorporation
in other interlocking or sequencing controls, rendar other components
inoperable. All modes of' test, opemtion, and failuzo must be considered.
It appears that in the cases cited above, the racked out position of
bmakers had not been included in the failure rode analysis of those
control circuits.

Also, your procedums should be reviewed to encum they provide that,
whenever part of a mdundant system is rennved from service, the por-
tion remaining in service is functionally tested 1:rediately after the
disabling of the affected portion and, if possible, before disabling
of the affected portion.
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Tne maults of your myiew am mquested within sixty days, 'Ihis
infonmtion should be provided with one simed original and thirty-
nine additional copies.

Sinc $m]y,

i;/|' h;&$$. /7
Donald J/,Skovholt
Assistant Director for

Operating Peactors
Dimctorate of Licensing

Fnclosums:
Licensee's reports on

- occura nces
>
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cc: Arvin E. Upton, Esquire
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacRae
1821 Jefferson Place, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
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